xni-deficient Escherichia coli are proficient for recombination and multiple pathways of repair.
Single-strand-dependent DNA exonucleases play important roles in DNA repair and recombination in all organisms. In Escherichia coli the redundant functions provided by the RecJ, ExoI, ExoVII and ExoX exonucleases are required for mismatch repair, UV resistance and homologous recombination. We have examined whether the xni gene product, the single-strand exonuclease ExoIX, is also a member of this group. We find that deletion of xni has no effect on the above processes, or on resistance to oxidative damage, even in combination with other exonuclease mutations. We conclude that the xni gene product does not belong to this group of nucleases that play redundant roles in DNA recombination and repair.